Center Connections

Thank You Edition

ABOUT THIS ISSUE

The outpouring of generosity and
caring from the Center’s Governing
Board, families, community
members and of course staﬀ has
been overwhelming during this
Covid 19 crisis.

We are dedicating this issue to all
of the people who have continued
to support the Center in so many
diﬀerent ways over the past few
months. It would be practically
impossible to recognize everyone
for the kindness, innovation and
warm hearted gestures they have
shown. Throughout this issue we
will be giving examples of all of the
ways you have touched us all.

Please know that we cannot begin
to express the gratitude we feel
toward everyone who has reached
out to us. All of your talents and
considerations have helped us all
through this diﬃcult time, from
cooking dinners, baking cookies,
sending meals, making masks to
researching games and DIY
projects, rearranging schedules and
adapting to diﬀerent work
environments.
During all that is happening in the
world we hope you enjoy hearing
about the many positives at the
Center!

Message from the CEO
Greg Sorrentino

Thank you cannot begin to identify
how appreciative we are for the
amazing dedication and support of our
staﬀ, and acts of kindness from our
Governing Board, and our community.
In March, our operations, much like
the operation of most businesses in
the community was drastically
changed due to the pandemic.
Historically, when times are tough at
the Center, our staﬀ and this
community step up, and show their
support of the Center, and during this
pandemic in both cases, they have
risen like never before.

This newsletter is identifying a small
portion of the outpouring of support
from our staﬀ, Governing Board, and
this community. We have never been
more proud of the staﬀ and Board of
Directors that represent the Center, or
the Community that continues to
support our Mission and services.

Thank You to everyone for all you do
to help the Center Get People Better
at Life.

Thank You to All!!
Throughout the quarantine the Center has been the recipient of
remarkable kindness from many areas of our community. Family
members, staff, former staff, Board Members,community groups and
businesses have all reached out and shown their thoughtfulnesss
during this time.
Many Board Members including Tom Cassidy, Milt and Cathy Hall and
Charles Pickney brought lunches to Loudon Road, Nolan and Round
Lake. Rosemary Tucci, Stan and Liz Gee and Jeff and Judy Kileen
cooked and delivered many delicious meals to programs throughout
the Center.
So many families brightened up our programs with delicious meals,
desserts, games, plants and arts and crafts. For example River Road
has been the lucky recipient of countless dinners, breakfasts, baked
goods and snacks courtesy of the Whylands, Cosgroves, Wolkens and
Stallmer/Gould families. Velina managed to score pizza and wings on
more than one occasion from the Antonuccis and were fortunate
enough to enjoy a Stewart’s Make Your Own Sunday bar through the
generosity of Shelly Dante. These are just a couple examples of what
families have been doing all across the Center.
Eric who lives at the Diane Court residence has a longstanding
relationship with the Cohoes Fire Department. The day before his
birthday he had an early surprise when one of the staff arranged for
the Cohoes parade making its way through town to make a special
stop at Diane Court in honor of his birthday. The car parade was made
up of first responders, police and the fire department personnel. We
would also like to thank Fusco Personnel, Inc. for coming out with inspirational signs and great food!We appreciate the community supporting
our mission!
Even past employees have reached out. Pat Rielly, who was the
Center’s COO until his retirement, delighted the behind the scenes
employees at Corporate Woods by sending a Nothing Bundt Cake for
all to enjoy.Elissa Emery from Unstoppable Nutrition who worked at
SMC when the expansion first opened delivered 100 Iced-Teas. They
were all gone in 30 minutes.
Thank you again to everyone represented by these few examples!!

Dawn Bruno, Program Coordinator in Adult
Services, has been a consistent lifeline to
some sort of normalcy during the Pandemic
for the people that attend our Charles Park
Day Hab program. This connection is
particularly meaningful to those people
who live at home with their
families and loved ones.

On a daily basis she is calling, bringing
out needed supplies, and having socially
distanced visits. Everyone beneﬁts
greatly from every interaction with her.

In addition Dawn has conducted instructional videos on Facebook for
hand washing and proper mask wearing. She has also conducted
numerous activities for people across our Adult and Residential
programs during this period of time.

Through all of this, people beneﬁt the most from Dawn’s bright smile,
and positive anything you need attitude as she brings some joy and
comfort to people throughout the Center.

For 34 years Dwayne Siegel has been a
reliable fixture in our facilities department.
Always wanting to be busy and lend a helping
hand , Dwayne has really
stepped forward to assist in
the many tasks that have to
be done during this time. In
addition to his
regular duties, Dwayne has been watering
the plants for staff who are working
remotely, making sure to keep high touch
areas like the copy machine disinfected,
and helping finance out with shredding.
Dwayne has also been spending time helping out in Center
Health Care. As John Mazzariello, Senior Director of Practice
Operations, said “Dwayne is an integral part of CHC now
more than ever helping to keep surfaces clean and disinfected. Dwayne is a pleasure to have around and we appreciate
his hard work keeping 314 looking good each and every day.”

Thank you to all our amazing
behind the scenes teams who are
here every day to tirelessly support
our frontline staﬀ. It takes a village
to support our 2,600 HEROES.

Taking a moment to focus on our
HR team who have worked
diligently to help our employees
navigate this new normal. They
have done this by working with
applicants to ﬁll our critical front
line positions all while navigating
new protocols and overhauling
training. They have also answered
hundreds of questions while
continuing to help people enroll
into medical/beneﬁts and 401K
plans. In addition, they have
partnered with Payroll to ensure
everyone gets paid! The excellence
of our support teams truly shows
the passion they have for our
mission and how they take pride in
being part of the agency where
people get better at life!

The IT Department has been
working hard to support the ever
changing needs of the agency in
these trying times. Much of the
team is working remotely to en
sure that the systems that we rely
on continue to work. However, if
you have come to Cedar St. to pick
up or drop off a computer, or,
have been visited by someone
from IT, it has most likely been
Adam Cain . Adam has been the
onsite guy during these trying
times. Thanks to Adam, and the
entire IT team for their hard work!

Join Us In Thanking Our Heroes!

On May 20, managers from the Center's Residential Program, Adult Services, Human Resources, Nursing,
and Behavior Services decorated their cars, and split up into teams to parade all over the region to thank the
staﬀ working in our 55 residences! The event was the fabulous collaboration of ideas from many people
around the agency.
Staﬀ at the houses were greeted with a parade
of honking horns and cheers, as our leadership
delivered cookies and baskets thanking staﬀ
for all their hard work on the front lines during
this diﬃcult time. In the baskets, staﬀ were
given instructions to watch a Thank You
video that featured messages of
gratitude from agency leadership.

Recognition Parade Teams were lead by Residential Directors, and each
group included a committee member representatives from Residential
Services, Adult Services, Human Resources, Nursing, and Behavior
Services. Melissa Bender, Director of
Residential Services and Beth Brown
Director of Psychological Services co-chaired the group, which also included
Barb Pettengill, Director of Learning and Organizational Development; Marie
King, Director of Adult Services; Tracey Nieckarz, Assistant Director of
Behavior Services; Elizabeth Mills, Manager of Behavior Services and Anne
Burger, Behavior Services Clinician.
At each site, the director shared a message of recognition and appreciation, we delivered a “You are our
hero’s” sign, a cookie tray from Market 32, basket of courage keychains for staﬀ, a message, and directions
for locating the thank you video.
What a perfect day to celebrate the hard work, compassion and
commitment across the agency!!

Celebrating Nurses!
May 6 - 12

As with everything else in this unusual time the Center celebrated Nurse’s Week in
non traditional ways. Though our nursing staff is always appreciated, this environment highlights just how critical our nurses are! Following are some ways appreciation was shown.
Center Health Care (CHC)
John Mazzariello, Senior Director
of Practice Operations, praised the
CHC staff in the following memo.
Happy Nurses Week – we are
having lunch this Friday to honor all
our Nurses at Center Health Care.
Now more than ever, your passion
for our patient’s health is
appreciated each and every day.

One of the best parts of
my job is hearing kind
words and receiving
notes of praise about
our staﬀ from patients
and their loved ones. It's
a daily aﬃrmation of the
work we do here at the Center.
Often, the encouragement and
gratitude I hear about is regarding
our nursing staﬀ — both individual
nurses and our nursing team. Keep
up the great
work and
please know
how much
you are appreciated.

I want to oﬀer my deepest thanks
to all of you, for the amazing work
you do every day to provide remarkable care under extraordinary
circumstances!

Residential Division

The Residential Division Celebrated Nurse’s Week in a Variety of ways.
Flowers, candy baskets, cards, balloons homemade signs, banners and lunches
were just some of the ways staﬀ and the people we support
expressed their appreciation. Judith Poissant,Director of Healthcare
Services, felt the following quote summed up her feelings best.

Residential
Celebrations!!

St Margaret’s Center
St. Margaret’s Center received an unexpected treat during
their Hawaiian themed event to honor the nursing staff. In
mid-celebration they learned that the New York Air National
Guards 109th airlift wing was coming their way to do a Fly
By at Albany Med, they all grabbed their leis
and went out to see the show!

Langan School Keeping Spirits Up!!

Langan School started their A-Z Countdown on May 19th. This is a fun countdown where
something cool and exciting happens each day as we all countdown to summer. It’s a great
way for staff, students, and their families to show their school spirit. Everyone is encouraged to send in pictures or videos of themselves engaging in the countdown activity
for the day.
A to Z Countdown

A— Art Day
C— Cooking Day
E— Exercise Day
G— Game Day
I— Inside out Day
K— Kindness Day
M— Music Day
O— Out and About Day
Q— Quiet Day
S— Sensory Day
U— U.S.A Day
W— Water Play Day
Y— Year in Review Day
Prospect Parking Lot Party

Social distancing rules in place during
a pizza party in the parking lot to say
thank you for all the work the
Prospect staﬀ have accomplished.
We all beneﬁt from the amazing
amount of education services and
teletherapy services they provide to
our students and families!

B— Bubble Day
D— Disney Day
F— Family Day
H— Hat Day
J— Joke Day
L— Langan Lion Day
N— Neon Day
P— Pet Day
R— Rainbow Day
T— Throwback Thursday Day
V— Vegetable Day
X— X marks the Spot Day
Z – Zoom Out of School Day

Reverse Parade at Glenville CloverPatch Preschool
CloverPatch Preschool had a beautiful day for their “Reverse Parade”.
Parents drove through the parking lot where teachers were waving and
greeting their students with goodie bags bubbles and more! Just another
way our incredible staff show their creativity and dedication.

Article 16 Clinical Services Supported by
Residential and Day Program Direct Support Staff
Over the past 4 months, the Article 16 Therapy Clinic has been faced with significant
challenges on how to best continue to provide clinical services to individuals who live in our
community residences, other residences, and at home with their families. Providers quickly
adapted to telehealth - a new method of service delivery for all and found new and unique
ways to provide the services that individuals needed to stay well, active and healthy – but
most importantly to stay out of hospitals. Utilizing telehealth the therapists often needed a
“second set of hands” in order to help the individual on the other
end of the screen achieve their goals. Direct support
professionals stepped up to the plate with the support of
residential and day program administration.
Everyone was ready, willing and able to
provide just the support needed, which has
led to incredible successes. The support
professionals have been patient, open to
suggestion and learning new ways to do
things. Without the help of everyone
involved providing more than 9000 individual
clinical and counseling services would not
have been possible. A special thank you to
all the occupational, physical, and speech
therapists as well as social workers and psychologists. Not only have they spent many hours
thinking outside of the box to find ways to make virtual therapy and counseling work, there
has been an eagerness to learn and a willingness to be open to new ideas to provide the best service for the people we
support and their families!!

Residential Clinicians Haven’t Skipped a Beat!
-

Never let it be said that the Residental Clinical Team let a thing like a pandemic stand in
their way!

The team partnered with Center Health Care to coordinate comprehensive telehealth
psychiatry appointments, learning the new systems needed to provide these
services. In addition to learning new systems the clinicians provided as needed training to
programs, agency wide training, and conducted therapeutic activities all via
WebEx.

To ensure that all needs were met in a timely manner a triage line
was developed to support programs requiring immediate access to
their clinical team.
The team were hands on helping to deliver PPE, groceries, goodies
and other supplies to the residences. Also, in an eﬀort to assist with activities
they developed a very popular agency wide
scavenger hunt!!

Thank you to all for stepping up in these challenging times
always lending a hand wherever and whenever needed!

Life Around the Center

